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Block.Aid Drive Chara : AEsmePh2 eduess Cardo.zo’sAsso ate How B’klyn Div.’s "The Negro M~e;rD;M:nT:: ~Tn~Yrs C~adlan ~Yn

On in Harlem ofc =l%y;b 2 ? World Club" Actually Works/ ,% s: 2o En|oys Easter
Wlth "Stamp Out Want" as a slo-

gan, a large group of canva~ers for
the Block Commtmlty Organization,
District 82, began work in Harlem
on Monday. These canvassers are
aiding the unemployed by selling 10

and 25 cents stamps to people in each
~block who are willing to aid some

unemployed family,

All these workers have identiflca-
Uon cards, and the public ls warned
not tO pay money to anyone unless
they show their identification card.

Fred R. Moore is chairman of Dis-
trict 32, with Mrs. Henrietta Cache-
maillo as associate chairman, and
:Frederick H. Townsend as secretary.

The headquarters of the district are
at 202 West 135th street, telephone
BRadhurst 2-4480.

Among those who will act &s block

chalrmen~ block treasurers and block
aiders are Captain Clinton Peterson,
Mrs. ’Gertrude Elise Ayers, Miss Jane
Crolisy, Mrs. Gertrude Martin, Mrs.

, Media Dodson, Frank Fane, Elmer
Sawyer, Mrs. Sylvania Smith, Mrs.
Eloise Bl~op, Captain R. A. Atklus,
Mrs. Eva T. Parks, L. Ramsey, Lieu-

tenant M’. A. Sutton, Mrs. Mamie L.
Briggs, Mrs. Bertha Cotton, Mrs.
William Lloyd Imes, Mrs. William C.

Anderson Jr., MiSS Alice C. Coffer,
Mrs. Ida Allen, Mrs, G, Burton, Mrs.
Rosa Lee, Miss T. Lee, Mrs. Eva Arm-
strong, Lieutenant Walter Hume, Mrs.

W. E. Whitener, Paulis J. Thomas,
Thaddous Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. H. C,

Waters, Mrs. Rensts Smith, Mrs. J.
Green, Edwin Smalls and Mrs. Tills
Frtpp.

The drive will continue for twenty

weekn, and the committee would like
to have other volunteer workers get

in ~ouch with Mr. Townsend at the
district headquarters.

Cooper School to Study

Local Social Problems

The subject for discussion at the
next meeting of the Social Problems
Club of the Cooper School will be
,’Juvenile Delinquency and the Under-

privileged Child of Harlem." In
subsequent meetings The Club intends
to ~ake a ~udy of the Big Brother

movement.

The Club will meet at the school,
316 W. 139th street, Wednesday eve-

ning, April 13, at 8:30.
Mr. Nathaniel Burrell, Jr., of the

Children’n Court will lead the discus-

The public is cordially invited.

Liberian Ind. Corp.

Moves to New Quarters

The Liberian Industrial Corp., Inc.,

which is organizing to industrialize

and modernize Liberia, has moved Lo
210 Edgecombe avenue. It was for-
merly at 254 West 135th. street.

To Liberia !
under

Plaimed Security
write for information to:

I,|BEalAN INDUSTnlAI. CORP,, INC.

210 EdSecombe Avemte New York City
mm,mm~m=’~=

WANTED
Earnest, Well Recomended Men and
Women as ORGANIZERS- Also those
interested in the Welfare of Colored
Children as MEMBERS, For further
information call bet, 5-7 n. m. at:
FOUNDATION FOR PRACTICAL

FELLOWSRIP SERVICE
484 Lenox Ave. New York City

Beginning May 2d

REVIEW CLASSES
HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS
Trained Teachers - Reasonable Tuition

REGISTER NOW

COOPER SCHOOL
ePECIALIZING IN ADULT EDUCATION

SI6 W. l~Sth St. ~’eW York City
n. SAMES COOPER, Dire¢lor

Office Tel. TiUinghnsl 5.8760

M~: ~ourte~ sad Sntisfae~en

HENRY A.TOPPIN
Licensed Undertaker

and

Funeral Director

157 West 132nd Streei
New York City

New Ym’k, which is located in.Har-
lem and which has a white and col-
ored staff, stressed the importance of
"Character" in his speech at Mother
Zion Church, Sunday afternoon, on
the Phi Beta Sigma business program,
celebrating the birthday of the late
Booker T. Washington, founder and

first president of the National Negro
Business League. Other speakers

were representatives from the Harlem

Business Men’s Club, and A. L. Hol-
sey, secretary of the League, who
read extracts from Dr. Washington’s
last address before the League in Bos-

ton in I915. Attorney James W.
Johnson presided,

Mr. Huitt said in part: "Character
is not any the foundation of myI
thought, but it is the foundation of

life, Webster says that character is
the sum total of those things which
distinguishes one person from another,

and common usage goes further by
making character synonymous with

uprightness unless specifically modi-
fied to the contrary.... We say, ’he
is a man of character,’ and what do
we mean? That he posseases those
attributes which make for. good citi-
zenship, trustworthiness, and moral

integrity evidenced by keeping one’s
word, paying his debts, respecting his
own and others’ marriage vows and
so forth .... Character then ta" the

native material, the base, as it were,
upon which we nit,st rear the super-
structure."

Dr. Jolm Hope Heads
Race Relations Body

ATLANTA, Ga.--Flfty representa-
tive men and women from all parts

of the South wero present at the an-
nual meeting of the Commission on
:Interracial Cooperation, w~ich con-
cludsd a t~’o-day session here yester-

day, after surveying the general In-
terracial situation, reviewing its own
activities, and determining upon fur.
them objectives and policies.

Dr. John Hope, president of Atlan-

ta University, was elected president of
the Commission for the ensuing year,
and Dr. Will Alexander was re-elected
director of the work. The following
well-known members of the Negro

group were added to the membership
of the Cmnmission: President W¯ R.
Banks, of State Teachers College,
Prairie View, Texas; Attorney W. A.

Booker, of Little Rock; Dr. J. S.
Clark, President of Southern College,
Baton Rouge; Mrs. George C. Clem-
ent, of Louisville ~, Dr. George E,

Haynes, of the Federal Council of
Churches, New York; President Heni~y

A. Hunt, of Fort Valley School, Geor-

gia; Miss Maggie Simpson, of Wash-
ington, and Miss Fannie C. Williams.
of New Orleans.

CtlAIN STOIIE EXrERT
NOW WITH C.M.A.

The employment of a chain store
expert hy the National C,M,A. Store,

Inc., was announced hy Albert L. Hal-
sey, president, this week. The new
man is Richard B. Fox, formerly divi-
sional sales manager of the A. & P.

Stores in charge of 1,800 stores in
Ohio, ~lr. Fox is merchandising coun-
sellor to C.M.A. Hc also assisted the
Saturday Evening Post in making a
consumers survey ast year when he

had an opportuoity to make an inti-
mate study of the chain store move-

ntent throughout the country

FOR PERFECT EYEGLASSES
CONSULT

Dr. D. KAPLAN
Optometrist

RELIABLE snd REASONABI’~’
For 20 Years at

531 Lenox Avenue
NEW YORK CIT~

Bet. 136th and 137th St&

AVIATION
IN AVIATION CLUB is now forlne(

purpose Of allowing Race per.
privilege of learning this al

Industry. Personal and cot,

: courses given, at moderns

and terms. If interested write

CAPT. EDISON McV]g~’S

SCHOOL OF AVIATION

care of THE NEGRO WORLD

Lenox Avenue New York Cltl

FOR BUSINESS Strong’s Express
Moving and General

Tr~ckin$
DELIVERIES MADE TO
RAILROADS and PIERS
PRICES. REASONABLH

: S~ Ldmu A~ N~w ~m CI~
Phone Cathedral 9548

York lawyer, has been re talned hy
the International Labor Defense as
chief counsel for the Scottaboro boys,

the national office of the L L. D. an-
nounced last week. He will argue l

before the Supreane Court of the~
United States, the cases of the seven
boys whose death sentences have
been upheld by tbe decision of the

Alabama Supreme Court.
An associate of Justice Benjamin

N. Cardozo of the U. S. Supreme.
Court, Pollack has had considerable
experience in arguing cases before

the highest bench. He was counsel
for the defense In the case of Anita
Whitney, charged in California with
criminal syndicalism, and he was re-
tained as special U. S. prosecuting

attorney in the case of Nicky Am-
stein. Pollack was in charge of the

Wickershaxn Commission, which re-
cently conducted an investigation
into police methods.

Other legal steps now being taken
hy the L~bor Defense in this case are

the efforts to secure the freedom on
bail nf Roy Wright, whose case tn
Scottsboro resulted in a mistria’.,
and of Eugene Williams, whose death
sentence was reversed by the Alaba-

ma Supreme Court.

Here’s a Good Worker
¯ For the Cause

bir. Edward Rhone, of ’*Vest 40th
street, N. Y., is doing a good work
for the Negro World, Each week, he
brings a donation in from various
friends, and brings the money in to

us. We wish we had more workers
like him. Keep up tbe good work, Mr.
Rhone.

Another Splendid Worker

Mr. C. Butler, of 12 W. llSth street,
New York City, was the first to com-

plete his donation of 25 cents weekly
for a period of six months. If only
more members would just donate 25

cents a week, to help tide us over this

period* Here is hoping that more
members will follow the example of
Mr, Butler.

Talks on Radio
The Radio Fon~m for Adult Edu-

cation/had a lively and inter,!,sting
discussion of the radio talks bit" Pro-
fesser Paul H. Douglas of thp Lrnl.

versity of Chicago, on "Social ]{nzur.
ante," and Professor Frank N. Free-
man, Pi:ofessor of Educational Psy-
chology, University of Chicago on
"The Bases of Learning," on Satur-

day evening, April 2, 1932, at 8:15¯

These radio talks from Station
WE&F, at 8:30 P. M., on the gen-
eral topics of "Economics" and

"~sychology," will be criticized and
discussed every Saturday evening
until May 21, 1932, at the same hour,

in the auditorium of the Public Li-
brary, 103 West 135th street.

The public is cordially invited to
come to these meetings and to join

in the criticism and discussion.

Fine Easter Program
Given by East B’klyn

Sunday, April 3, was one of gt’ea’.

enlivenment for the members and
friends of the East Brooklyn Divi-

sion 252 when a fine Easter program
was put over hy our first lady vice-
president, in the person of Mrs. Wini-

fred Knight, entitled, Easter Dawns.
This is but a beginning of a series of
interesting programs that will be put
over from time to time in our new

home at 406-8 Gates avenue, Brook-
lyn, N. Y. The program was com-
posed of songs, recitations, soles,

duets and addresses, and was well
enjoyed hy all.

The first vice-president, Mr. Alston
H. Roberts, acted as chairman, while
’the lsdy vice-president, Mrs. W.

Knight, was at the piano. Too much
)raise cannot be given to the little

children for the fine way in which
they performed, The East Brooklyn
Division is on its way to high

achievements, now that we have a
home to accommodate everybody.
We take this opportunity to invite
all members and non-members of the

Universal Negro Improvement Asso-
ciation who was and wasn’t a mem-
ber to come and again link up with
us and help to put thL~ program
over.

We are hoping to make 306-8
Gates avenue the scene of attrac-
tion in the borough of Rrooklyn, a~d
the East Brooklyn Division the
strongest link in the Universal chain

Can we do it? Yes. It must be done.
An proof that it cab be done, meet
us a: Howland Studio, 1660 Fulton
street, Brooklyn, N. Y., on Saturday
evening, April 16, 1932, where we
will have the First Frolic and Dance
given by the ladies of the East

Brooklyn Division 2,52. A gala thne

Editor, The Negro World:

Previously you favored me with the
publication of a letter which I sent

you, suggesting to my fellow mem-
bers of the U. N. I. A. (especially

those situated in North America),
~be advisability of coming to the sup-
tort of the Negro World by organiz-

ng "Negro World Clubs" m all di-
visions, so as to give every one that
is willing to help, an opportunity to

!do so. Even m the smallest way. There

!are many persons who are not able
;to give much but who can and are
i willlng to give a little. This club can

:act as a collector which may gather
these little amounts and forward them
to the management’s office. Thus
giving everybody a chance to help a
little bit, for every little bit helps.

Looking at the loss of The Negro

World ms possibly the loss to us of
the U. N. I. A, I tried in that way to

help m finding a way out of the great
struggle. And I was gratified to find
the idea endorsed by a number of

your correspondents. I also suggested
a plan that might be used, should any
one care to take a hint. But though
we have many men and women in the

various divisions well pre~mred to
handle a little matter like that, I fail
up to now to see any coming forward
as pioneers.

However, the administrators of the
Brooklyn Division No. 336, August

1929, where I am a member, have be-
stowed upon me, the honor of being
the agent of the division in the inter-

est of The Negro World. I have en-;
deavored to form a club called the
"Negro World Club" and collect a:

little at every Sunday meeting, then

forward same to the office once each
month, We have a very simple style
in conducting our club. We have no
officers.

We simply ask each member of the
division to contribute a little bit and
write down the amount by the name

of the giver each week, then send the

total to the office once each month.
The membership of the division is

rather small at this time, but the re-
sponse has been quite encouraging.
Every one gave something. I write
this letter to your department in

order to have our efforts mentioned
in the paper for the example to other
agents who would be willing to do the
same kind of work, that they may

see what the members of the Univer-
sal Negro Improvement Association
can accomplish if they would only
make a move to help themselves. Our
division does not hope tO do mu~h in

appearance, but we believe that if a
large division starts off, and each of

its members gives no less than each

member of our division, it would not
be long before we would be reading

Negro World 22 pages in .size instead

of the present 6 pages.
Though our amount be small, I

would be gratified if you would pub-
lish in the paper, the names of th.e

N. Y. ’Garvey Club

On Sunday, April 3d, the Garvey
Club of New York City held its regu;
lar mass meeting when a surprising-

ly large crowd gathered to celebrate
i Garvey’S Day and to welcome M.

i Leon Paris, the Haitian aviator on
the eve of his non-stop flight to

Port au Prince, Haiti.
At 8:45 sharp the meeting was

riled to order by Chairman P. Reid,

who after the religious performances
were gone through with, made a
short speech of welecane to the

visitors and friends.
Colonel Bellamy of the Legion,

started the ball to roll by reading
the President General’s message, fol-
lowing it up with a recitation of his

own composition.
Mr. Terall, a member of the club,

made a racial demonstration and

was heartily applauded.
Accompanying Mr. Paris, were Dr.

Singh and Mr. L. Desport, president
of the Aeronautic Club of Harlem
and several friends. Later President
Grant of the Tiger Division and two
Oriental gentlemen also came in to

swell the crowd. Lieutenant Butts
and Capt. Harris spoke briefly tell-
ing the audience of their meeting
with Mr. Paris, and also encouraging
the young men and women to follow
the example shown By him. Presi-

dent L. Desport and Dr. Stngh in
turn told the audience of the efforts
made by Mr. Paris to acquire the
knowledge of aeronautics and they

were confident that he had the
ability to accomplish what he ts
about to set out to do.

President Grant of the Tiger Divi-

sion paid a glowing tribute to
Haltlaus at large, delving into their
history as far back as the lSth Cen-
tury: He was very much interested
in the work of Mr. parle and would

endeavor to nssist him as much as
pebble.

Chairman Reid called on Mr, Parisawaits you. Music by the Nov,elty
Five. Admission 50 cents. Refresh-to speak. He (Mr. Paris) spoke

ments, briny, but his remari~ were very

A. H. ROBERTS, Reporter. pointed, and thl~ ~howe~ the audl,
enee that although he was a man of

N,OTICE
The New York Loeal

of the U. I. A., August
1929, wm hold it, reg.
uhr Mass Meeting on

SUNDAY. APRIL 17TN
At Mo~ Zion (]nn.eh

(Community House)
¯ 1SI WEST lSf~lh ST.
Them ~ Be Prouflnent 8peak~

few words, he was very gorlon& and
could accomplish a lot. He prom~ed
to call again when he retor~ to
America.

Bishop Divine of Waabin~to~

D. C., a member of the U¯ N. L A,
spoke next and 
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Serious Training C~rk Gable -~d M~on ~es, to-/ ~’~ m’’~’~’ 11 T-- I A T / I
gether in "Polly of the Clrctm", a. new

~]
ldnd of a love story writ be shown ,~.--~.,.~..--~--~,

of This and That
By IL O. SALTUS

Thla Week I take pleasure in bring-
ing before followers of. c lu~dom some
very interesting accounts. To begin
with, although I have not met with
the success I thought we would have,
~qthf our Popularity Contest, yet,
when we learned of the activities of
some of the most successful clubs,
we feel that our efforts were not in
vain. We have received letters from
at least four clubs stating that due
to preying business details, they
could not participate in the contest.
You will recall that not so long .ago
I puMished all article on clul~ where-
in I nUtted that it would be a good
idea if the clubs that actualJy made
money during the dance season, in-
vest name in some business enter-
prise lustead of dividing the spoils
amongst the members. I make spe-
cial mention of the Popularity Club,
Inc. These boys have started an up-
to-date Grocery Store, giving em-
ployment to three of its members
who were paving bricks (having
been forced out of their former Jobs
due to present conditions.)

PHILADELPHIA. -- George God-
frsy, back from the coast and several
months of eight-seeing and wrestling,
has gone into serious training, strange
as it may seem.

Last Sunday a group was invited
to accept the hospitality of Jimmy
Dougherty at his hotel in Lelpervllle
and to watch Godfrey in Ida training
iperiod. Evidently the big feUow is
serious Judging from the vast amount
of vim and vigor with which he en-
tered into his exercises.

Godfrey weighed 296 when he
fought Jack Gross out in Californi~
a few months ago. He seems to have
dropped some of that beef now. I-Ila
eyes are clear and sparkling and after
three rounds of bag punching his wind
was as good as ever.

George emphasized that he is "off"
the famous firewater and is getting
down to real business. This week he
started road work and will gradually
increase his boxing cessions as the
days pass.

There are some big things down
the road for George once the promo-
ters are convinced he can and will get
in shape for a ring campaign. With

Now I ask you, does this not show conditions as they are in the fight
progress With our club friends? 1 game the topnotcbers Will not be at-
would like to see more clubs adopt lowed to pick and choose their oppo-
this attitude of trying to do some-
thing worth-while in the cmnmunlty.
After all we cannot just dance our
way through the world. We must
by sheer force of circumstances turn
towards more serious things. There
is plenty of room in Harlem for race
enterprises. The money spent by our
people, should be spent With our peo-
ple, by this way, and no other, can
we ever expect to arrive at any pro-
gre~ive point. This same business
Idea should be accepted by. fraternal,
benevolent organizations and church-
eS.

What 0o they do with their surplus
money ? A lot of people tell me that
they place it in a bank. What hap-
pens then ? The banks use this cash
in the form of making loans (not to
Negroes) and receiv!ng from twenty-
five to thirty, per cent profit, and
they in turn pay depositors at the
most four per cent. Thus we should
show a desire to be more progressive.
"Go into business," is the slogan this
paper is passing on to race groups,
and the sooner this is accepted the

¯ better, as there is only one way out
of the present economical crisis--as
a group we have more of the "sleepy

¯ time down south" spirit than any
d~er.

We allow the Greek, Chinese,
Japanese, Jew, Italian and what not
to come right under our Windows and
sell us everything we use. One of
our contributers, Mr. Hendricks, who
writes weekly on "Business to Sult
You," has given our readers several
ideas upon which they could start
out on their own with just a little
capital, and it is pleasing to note that
quite a few have written in saying
thut they have applied his sugges-
tions and have found them quite bene-
ficial. This proved at least one
thing, that we as a group hays
awakened. I dare say it won’t be
long now before we will have on our
different roads in Harlem a majority
of race enterprises, in addition to
this into-business plan helping to
make us an independent race, will

JUST A FEW
MORE OF THESE

Interesting, Gripping,

Historical, Fascinating,

Worthwhile Books on

The Liye of

Jack Johnson
(In and Out oJ the Ring)

Write to the

CIRCULATION DEPT.

355 Lenox Avenue

New York City

ex-world’s heavywe~ht ch~l-

lflOl~ who during his Immy trips

~reand the world had the distinction
of meeting the erswn heads, states-
men and dlplomate of Europe, who
made Jt their business to pay tes-
pesis to this the first Negro beavyo
wsi|b4 champion and a man who
feared nobody.

nents else they will be playing to
empty seats. Under the circumstan-
ces several of them will be faced with
the necessity of meeting the Lei~er-
vllle Leviathan ’before long.

Godfrey Went before the Pennsyl-
vania boxing peters last Friday morn-
ing and applied for re-instathment.
His case was held under advisement
and will probably be acted upon Fri-
day. There is a very good chance
that he will be taken off the black
list and given the opportunity to prove
;hat he is in earnest.

Manager Dougherty announced that
~eorge would continue his workouts
in the hotel gym daily, including Sun-
days, and a stiff assignment is being
worked out for him by his trainers.

Sam Langford and
Walcott on Stage

Two of the most famous figures in
the history of modern boxiqg and
grand old men of the ring, Sam Lang-
ford and Joe Waleott, gladiators of
yesterday, appeared for the first time
together at the Lafayette Theatre
and received a tremendoun ovation
at each performance.

Cyclone Watts
Wants Battles

Cyclone Watts, popular Fort Wayne
welterweight, is anxious to meet some
of the tough battlers in the Middle
West and is issuing an open challenge
to the title claimants in this section.
Watts boasts a record of only four
defeats in a total of 110 fights with
leading welters of Indiana. Promot-
ers may reach him at 205 W. 126th
street, New York. His manager is
Domenick Bastone.

make employment for our boys and
girls. This is the only way we can
kick hack at the present conditions.

Let us be creative. The other peo-
ple take thousands upon thousands
of dollars out of Harlem each day,
leaving us to hold the empty bag.
We should be getting tired of this
sort of thing, why can’t we hold the
~gold instead. The C. M. A. stores
are an example of what can be done.
It pains me to see our people going
into the A. & P. or James Butler
(whose stores are generally in the
same block as t~he C. M. A.) when
their own are selling the same goods
and at the same prices. Are we dis-
ilsers of our own, so much so, that
we refuse to patronize them? I
know for a fact a lot of us would like
to be anything bqt a Negro, and that
is because we haven’t got the guts
to have what the other fellow has
and that is the spirit of self-support.
Let us support mlrselves and we
won’t want to be anything but
Negroes.

Therefore, I want to wish the clubs
that have started out upon the high-
ways of business, all the success in
the world. Don’t permit your ef-
i forts to stop with one store, but in-
stead make it your goal to control a
chain of them throughout our com-
munity. Don’t worry about the mem-
bers of the race patronising you. If

Duke Elllngton and his Musical Boys have returned back to town, after
a successful trip out West. Radio fans will be hearing this exquisite

band on the air very soon.

Chocolate to Meet
Abad in Havana

HAVA~NA, Cuba, April &--Kid
Chocolate, world’s junior lightweight
champion, will defend his title against
Dave Abed here Monday night, it was
announced early this week. The fight
was to have been held last Monday,

Cab Is Back at l
The Cotton Club

Cab Calloway and his internation-
ally famous orchestra, return to the l
place where they started their suc-i
cess when together with the entire
Cotton Club fleer show they play an l
engagement at ~Roseiand,’ Broadwa~

but unfavorable weather caused a at 51st street, Thursday ;evening,
switch in promotional plans. In April 14th.
Abad, "the .Keed" ~ill be meeting the Calloway is an old favorite at Rose-
best ringman the amateur ranks have land, and it was at. theft popular
~raduated since he himself took to Broadway ballroom that Ida by-dey-
)rofessional fighting. The challenger hying and he-de-being become .popu-
]as gone through the best simon-pures lar. This is the third time .he has
the island has owned and defeated returned to Roseland. and on the two
some of the outstanding battlers of previous occasions t~layed to’ a ca-
other countries, pacity audience. An elaborate wen

While everything scemS to be in come has been planned, and a record
~hocolate’s favor, the Kid himself is crowd, including a number of Broad-

Inot holding Abad cheaply. He rea-
Isoned that the Abad trail is one of
victories and that where there is so
much smoke there must be fire. The
fight between Chocolate and Abad
will no doubt prove the most sensa-
tional of the Cuban isle’s season with
a knockout likely te occur.

Eugene Beatty to
Run in the East l

PHILADELPHIA, April &--Eugene
Beatty, former Detroit High School
track ’ace and now a student at Michi- :
gala Normal, Will be one of the nturs I
showing in the University of Penn-
sylvania relays, April 29 and 30.
Beatty is 400-~neter hurdles champion
of the relays and will be defending
the honors.

Grant School of
Memphis Victor

MEMPHIS, Tenn., April 8.---Grant
school toppled Hyde Park hero Tues-
day, by a score of 19-14, in a bril- news girls made four rapid field goals




